A ten year follow-up of 682 patients treated for prostate cancer with radiation therapy in the United States.
This report extends the follow-up of patients studied in the Patterns of Care Survey of Prostate Cancer treated in the United States between 1973 and 1975 from a maximum of 5 years to a maximum of 10 years. Survival for 60 Stage A patients was the same as expected for their age distribution (83% at 5 years and 62% at 10 years). Survival for 312 Stage B patients was 73% at 5 years and 46% at 10 years and for 296 Stage C patients was 58% at 5 years and 38% at 10 years. Infield recurrence was determined by clinical means, at 5 years 97% of Stage A patients, 86% of Stage B patients, and 74% of Stage C patients were free of local recurrence. At 10 years 97% of Stage A patients, 74% of Stage B patients, and 69% of Stage C patients remained free of local recurrence. Patients with Stage B and C cancer who developed their first failure infield show a long-term survivorship after recurrence of 40% and 20% respectively. This is in contrast to Stage B and C patients who develop a first recurrence at a metastatic site where the rate of progress to death was slower in Stage B patients than for those with Stage C disease (mean survival 32 months versus 19 months), but eventually all are dead by 7 years after recurrence. Complications were infrequent, actuarial analysis shows 93% of patients free of serious complications at 5 years and 89% free at 10 years. There were 14 patients (2%) whose complications required surgical correction and 2 of the 682 patients died of complications.